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spa Menu

discover

ZEN spa
Inviting. Vivid. Unexpected. Welcome to
Zen Spa. A spa where indulgence is not just for
the body, but for the spirit and the imagination.
A spa that pulses with life. And fuels your
curiosity as it satisfies it. Where signature
treatments energize the creative self. And w
here you are encouraged to engage, or
disengage as you see fit. From first taste
to last touch, it is spa as a route to creativity
and discovery. Your exploration awaits.

LATE ARRIVAL / CANCELLATION

Navigating
your

To fully experience the mixed-gender Wet area, please
bring a bathing suit. Towels will be provided to you.

EXPERIENCE
TIMING / DISCOVERY
To allow time for the discovery of Zen Spa
steam room, plunge pool & relaxation area, we
encourage you to arrive 15 minutes prior
to your first service.
To minimize distractions from the experience,
we ask that you kindly turn off communication
devices prior to entering Zen Spa.

RESERVATIONS
To ensure that your preferred treatment or
therapist is available, we invite you to schedule
your appointments well in advance. Spontaneous
bookings (day-of-service / walk-ins) are always
welcome, and will be accommodated based on
availability.

24 hours of notice is required for changes or
cancellations. Arriving late for a service may require
us to shorten the length of your treatment, with full
charges applied.

ATTIRE
Before your treatment begins, you will be given the
opportunity to disrobe and cover yourself in privacy.
Throughout your service your body will be draped with
linens, and will at no time be completely exposed.

RINSE
A brief shower just before your massage or treatment
washes off any salts, minerals or chemicals that could
clog pores when mixed with oils or other treatments.

DIALOGUE
Communication with your therapist should be a
free and open dialogue. Prior to the start of your
service, please tell your therapist the areas you
would like to focus on and any areas to be avoided.
During your service please let the therapist know
if you feel any discomfort.

Signature Spa Experience

MASSAGE DISCOVERY
Why not learn a few basic steps of massage?
our experienced therapists will teach you with a
specially curated massage kit. Do It Yourself with
your partner.

OUR CLASSICS

MEN’S INTELLIGENCE FACIAL
60 MINUTES
Look and feel your best with this intelligence
facial. It helps repair the damage caused by daily
shaving, skin sensitivity, dullness, aging and the
environmental impact.

SUGAR SCRUB
45 MINUTES
A wonderful scrub leaving your skin silky,
hydrated and nourished.

PACKAGES
HONEYMOONERS CELEBRATION
120 MINUTES
Foot Massage 30 minutes
Body Massage 60 minutes
Facial 30 minutes

HEAVEN ON EARTH
100 MINUTES
Foot Massage 40 minutes
Body Massage 60 minutes

BODY & SOUL
105 MINUTES
Body Scrub 45 minutes
Body Massage 60 minutes

ZEN SPA
EXPERIENCE
5 Treatments combined during the day per person.
- Foot Massage - 15 minutes
- Body Scrub - 45 minutes
- Body Wrap - 45 minutes
- Body Massage - 60 minutes
- Facial - 60 minutes
- Steam Room & Plunge Pool relaxation
time - 40 minutes

YOUR BEAUTY

